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Run # 1010- July 5, 2018
Hare(s): Don't Know Dick
Location: Kinex Arena 4309 48 Ave
Prelube: Murphs
On On: East 40th
Scribe: Crash Test Rummy

WHAT?? NO WALKING HARE). Where was that
cullion we like to call Sir Cums A lot? Rumor had
it after a few cubits, he realized he's no runner and
somehow became lost for the entire "scavenger
hunt" including the most awesome hash hold (I'll
come to that later).

The lazy hare run Scavenger hunt

The hellcat of a (driving) hare had the good sense to
send the FRBs (Pucker and Boner) on a false trail/
roundabout since they were not being good team
players.

It was a blistering hot night.
14 spirited and effervescent hashers were
assembled.

After a lot of sweating and running around in search
of beer, miraculously everyone (except Sir Cums)
found each other. There was much rejoicing and the
beer flowed freely (that's the awesome part).

There were sadly no virgins or visitors.
Introductions were made for those who forgot
their fellow hashers names.

Much joy was had by all; all the way back to the
circle up.

The hare quickly explained the run/ walk with
only checks and no on-ons. (WHAT?? NO ONONs)

Punishments and rewards were given at the circle (it
depends on your perspective).

At each check was a clue. It was either a picture
or a cryptic note of where to run/walk to.
The hare apparently had driven from check to
check hiding "clues".

Sir Cums finally made it back in time to say he
would be giving out blow jobs for the river float
July 26. Come to his house that week before.

She called it a "scavenger hunt".

More frivolity was had at the on-on.

5 light hearted walkers and 8 rollicking runners
set off on their merry way skipping and jumping,
but soon there were only 7 runners (may have had
something to do with the fact there was no
running hare. WHAT?? NO RUNNING HARE
then again there was no walking hare either

ON-ON Crash
Upcuming Runs
Run # 1011- July 12, 2018
Hare(s): Deep Throat
Location: Bower Community Hall 85 Boyce St
Prelube: Fionn Mcools
On On: JJ’s Bar and Grill
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Run # 1012- July 19, 2018
Hare(s): Cum See My Box
Location: TBA
Prelube: TBA
On On: TBA
Run # 1013- July 26, 2018 River Float Fantasy
Hare(s): Hymen Trouble
Location: TBA
Prelube: TBA
On On: TBA
Don’t forget your virgins. If you don’t remember your
virgins. You don’t get any pudding. How can you get
any pudding if you don’t remember your virgins?
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